
 
 
Young only: 
Today is Saturday! I see a lot of people already, but there will be even more 
customers later! 
I’ve got some exotic cuisine dishes from all over the world and they are all my 
favorites. 
I am sure you will love these dishes, let’s begin the auction. The first dish of 
the night is a one-star recipe that comes from Spain, they call it “tortilla 
Espanola”. It’s a simple, but delicious omelet. The starting price is 80 dollars… 
80 dollars anyone? 80 dollars so far! 
Anyone said 100? Yes! The handsome guy on the back says one hundred. 
What’s that? One hundred and fifty? 
The young lady on the left says one hundred and fifty! 
150 one… 150 second call! 150 third time! And sold for 150 dollars! Let’s begin 
with the second dish! A two-star recipe that… 
 
Ryan only: 
Wow! I am having such a great time here in Taiwan, and Tainan is such a 
beautiful city. There are so many special places and friendly people. Here I am 
in this night market. Wow! Stinky tofu, Taiwan-style fried chicken, onion 
pancake, beef noodles. Mmmmm... I love this delicious egg cake. Look at this. A 
cute little fish. 
But I have to say the best is the bubble tea, and… 
 

Young and Ryan: 
 
Young:And the four-star recipe is sold to the cute couple wearing the same t-shirts! I hope 
you guys enjoy! 
Ryan:Wow! What’s happening here? 
 
 



Young:This, my foreign friend, is a traditional night market food auction! 
You came in the right moment! 

Ryan:This is a whaaaaaat…? A food auction? For real?How can I participate? 
Young:Lucky you came in the perfect moment! We’re about to auction for the five-star 

dish! This is like any other auction, we give you a starting price and people bid 
depending ontheir expectations! 

Ryan:Oh! Exciting! Too bad I missed four dishes. 
Young:This dish is cooked by a five-star chef, and it’s very expensive in a restaurant.  

But don’t worry my friends, I will sell it very cheap, the starting price is 100 dollars. 
Let me introduce you this dish: It’s made of wonderful fish steamed in ginger and 
lemon. If you order as the 200 dollars combo,you’ll get a bowl of lemon rice and a 
garden salad. Are you guys ready? 

Ryan:One hundred and fifty! No! Two hundred! I’m excited! I’m taking this dish with me 
tonight! Five-star dish! 

Young:I like your attitude my foreign friend! 200 one time! Anyone has a better offer? 
Ryan:Two hundred and fifty! Two hundred and fiftyyyyyyy! 
Young:Wow! Looks like you really understand how an auction works! 
Ryan:This is my very first auction! Three hundred! 
Young:Well, let me explain, normally you wait until another customer offers a number 

higher than yours, then you… 
Ryan:Three hundred and fifty! 
Young:Well, what I’m trying to say is that… 
Ryan:Four hundred! Oh my God! I am so good at this! The other customers are peechless! 

This dish is MINE! When do I know that I win, Mister Chef? 
Young:Again, if no one else offers a high… 
Ryan:Five hundred! 
Young:Our foreign friend just offered five hundred, ladies and gentl… 
Ryan:Six hundred! 
Young:Ok, ok, ok, I don’t want to take more advantage of you. Sold! To our foreign friend 

for six hundred dol… 
Ryan:Seven hundred! 
 
Young:No, my friend! You don’t need to offer more. The dish is already yours for six 

hundred Taiwanese dollars! 
Ryan:Oh really! It must be my lucky night because I just found out I only have six hundred 

dollars in my pocket! I am so happy! 
Young:I believe I’m happier than you! 
Ryan and Young: Let’s just be happy together!



      


